The crisis in Yugoslavia caught the European Community at a time when political integration was the most prominent issue in the argoment about the future of the Community.
Although the preamble to the EEC Treaty states the determination to "lay the foundation; of an ever c10ser unionamong the peoples of Europe," the process of integration was based on economics rather than politics. Nevertheless, in the way to integration, the member states developed the mechanisms to coordinate their foreign policies. This was not only because of some member states' willingness to create a Western European political federation, but also as a reaction to the changing international. structures. 1 In the Iate 1960s initial steps were laken in the formation of a common foreign policy. The Hague Summit in 1969 formulated the European political cooperation; a system based on intergovernmental cooperation. The efforts to make more formal, binding arrangement were led Lothe provisions in the Single European Act of 1986, in which European Political Cooperation was formally institutionaliz.ed within the EC. However, under the SEA, EPC was to remain intergovernmental and subject to individual vetoes. With the Maastricht Treaty the institutional capacity of the Community in this field is strengthened. Although unanimity will be the rule in the general process, voting may lake place conceming the implementation of joint action. in addition, the distinction between the economic and political aspects of security and the defense aspects are abolished. 2 After the disintegration of Soviet Union, the EC became the focal point for the ex-communist states of Europe. It emerged as the main European instilotion Loassist these countries in their way to market economies and pluralist democracies. This transformation process is not only beneficial to the former communist states but alsa necessary LO creme a stable Europe as Pinder points out, "Competitiye market economies and stable pluralist democracies among its eastem neighbours will be helpful to the interests both economic and security of the Community."3 As the Community took the initiative in dealing with the transformation problems of the ex-communists, it faced LO another challenge by the disintegration of Yugoslavia. The Yugoslavia case emerged as an important precedem to test the limits of the Community's foreign policy. In the middle of the discussion over a common foreign and seeurity policy, the Community found itself dealing with the crisis in Yugoslavia. Therefore it became a signilicant ground for the EC to prove its strength in the field of foreign policy.
The disintegration of Yugoslavia
Although Yugoslavia adopted the communist ideology after the second world war, it was regarded as an exception among the Communist countries of Eastem Europe. First of all, af ter its break with Stalin in 1948, Yugoslavia started to implement an independent foreign policy which was formulated in the Non-Aligned Movement. Secondly, its economic system was unique: it neither implemented a Soviet-st yle communist economy nor a westem-style market one, as Lendvai states, "Yugoslavia symbolized a third way between state socialism mn along Orthodox Soviet Iines and a Westem free market eeonomy achieved through independent control of the economy and decentralized govemment.,,4 With this "market socialism", Yugoslavia achieved impressive econamic growth rate, and living standards were among the highest in Eastem Europe. Af ter the 1970s, however, the economy started to coııapse. By 1980 the economic system wasJn need of serious reform, with an 18 billion foreign debt, an annual rate of inflation approaching 40 percent, and a jobless rate of 12 percenL 5 The deteriorating economy was one of the main sources for the disintegration of the federation. Another significant reason was that there were no "Yugoslavs" in the country who would claim a united Yugoslavia. According to the last census in 1981, only 1.2 million people out of a total population of 22.4 million described themselves as Yugoslavs, and these were mainly the result of the mixed marriages between different ethnic idenlities. 6
In consequence different national groups had different elaims on the federation. According to the Serbs, Yugoslavia's largest nation, in order to create a functioning federation the federal structure needed to be tightened up at the center, whereas other nationalities expected to form a loose grouping of sovereign states. Up LO 1980s, however, Yugoslavia was held together by a strong leader at the head of the Communist Piırty. In addition, the fear of Soviet domination helped to keep the state together. These cohesive factoes have disappeared since the demise of the Soviet Union. Another factor in the process of disintegration was the North-South divide as regards to economics within the state. While the southem republics were complaining abaut their poor economic situations compared to Slovenia and Croatia, the northem republics elaimed the heavy 
EC's response to the wars in Yugoslavia
While tlie questions of a common foreign and security policy were at the heart of the debate over the future of the Community, the war in Yugoslavia started on its doorstep. After the Community's failure in regard to the Golf War, the crisis in Yugoslavia would have been another opportunity for a decisive assertion of its developing political role. Yugoslavia's geographical location. its existing trade, &idand cooperation agreements with the EC and the dangers to European stability and security, forced the Community to respond the crisis from the outseL Also. the principal powers, including the US, decided that the EC should lake primary responsibility for coordinating the westem response. One of the mainreasons behind this idea was the strong economic ties existing between the EC and Yugoslavia. 8 Therefore the EC could have used its fınancial and economic leverage during the crisis. However, there was also the consideration that some other tools cou1d be used in the crisis as Jacques Delors pointed out in September 1991, "The EC had only three weapons at its disposal, namely: public opinion; the threat to recognize Slovenia and Croatia; and economic sanctions." He also mentioned that the possibility of militaey intervention had .been discussed at the intergovernmental leveı. 9
In handling the crisis the EC sougbt to use one of the .instruments that Delors identified and also considered the militaey option, but each weapon amosed friction between the member states. Initially, the Community's policy was to keep equal disıance between the warring parties in order to keep Yugoslavia united. It attempted to mediale cease-fıre agreements whieh proved impossible to implement and threatened the use of economie sanetions.
As the war esealated, a peace process was established, under the ehairmanship of Lord Carrington in the Hague. However, af ter the failure of the proCess in August 1992, the London Conference agreed on a follow-on~ce process, organized joint1y by the EC and the UN and ehaired by Cyruı; Wanee and Lord Owen which starte<l in Geneva. Vet both processes have failed to find a solution to that situation. The main failure of the EC . from the outset was that it did nol notice the fact that neither Serbia nor Croatia were yet interested in~ce. Also, as Zametiea has deseribed it. organizationally the Community was not prepared for its role in Yııgoslavia. The presideney ehanged in every six months and there was no permanent struClure to deai with Yugoslav type conflicts. lO
There were a1so major disputes among the member states in regard to diplomatic recognition. The British, French, Netherlands and Spanish governments were opposed to diplomatic recognition of the breakaway republics whereas Germany insisted on early recognition of Croatia and Slovenia. Throughout the first months of the crisis, having determined to keep Yugoslavia as a single state, the Community discouraged the quests of Croatia and Slovenia for recognition. it was feared that if recognized, Croatia would press for military assisıance and make thecrisis more inıractable, and recognition without safeguards for minorities throughout Yugoslavia would increase the violence. Also, it would encourage the separatist feelings in the other republics of Yugoslavia. However, Germany considered that Yugoslavia could only be kept together by force, thus EC policy was making matters wone. Mareover, Germany feh that recognition would sırengthen the position of Croatia and Slovenia and Serbia might be eneouraged to play a more consıructive role if recognition occurred. 1 1 The tension between the different positions of the member states continued throughout the second half of 199 ı. Vet, in order to keep the Community together about the question of diplomatic recognitiori, the EC foreign ministers ağreed criteria for recognition of new East European eountries with additional ones for the Yugoslav repubIies. They included minorities and human rights guarantees; eommitments in regard to proliferation and arms control; <:ommitments in regard to the changing of borders only by peaceful means. To the criteria for Yugoslavia was added the requirement to support the UN efforts to deploy a peace-keeping foree and Lord Carrington's EC peace eonference, a1so in the insistence (Jf Greece, with regard to Macedonia, it was agreed that the rebuplies must abandon territoırial claims ontheir EC neighbors. January. 1992 . Thus, Germany refused to wait until it was offieially known that the republies had fulfılled the eriteria, despite doubts about Creatia's ability to exercise sovereignty and about its human rights record. Subsequently, when the report was issued. only Macedonia and Slovenia met the Community requirements. However, under pressure to keep unity, the other member states decided to recognize Slovenia and Croatia on IS. January. 1992. Therefore the EC overrode the recommendation of its own expen by recognizing Creatia and Slovenia; but not Macedonia in consequence EC's policy whieh began by trying to keep Yugoslavia together ended by eneouraging Bosniaand Macedonia to ask for their independence. Griffiths argues that the EC contributed to the escalation of confliet and to the catastrophe that was to befall Bosnia after 1992. 13 .
Following the diplomatic recognition of Bosnia-Hercegovina on 6. April. ım, the EC began to step up its peace.efforts, especially regarding to negotiations and the role of peace-keeping forces, and a debate began on possible mililary intervention. The Community thought that the decision would help stop fighting and preserve a united country. However, the EC simply ignored the faet that without the consent of Serbs and Croats living in Bosnia-Hercegovina the fighting would hardly stop.
For the EC, recognition was a warning to the Serbs that they would not be allowed to continue with their territorial elaims. However, the Communily was not prepared to baek up these convietions with force. Eyal stresses the failnre of the Community about the recognitions as, "If the EC claimed to have~special role in the reeognition of Yugoslav republies, it alsa should have had a role in their proteetion as independent entities after recognition."14 Throughout the summer of 1992, the reports of ethnic deansing, concentration eamps, the siege of Sarajevo dominated the Westem media. Subsequently, the United Nations began to lake lhe initiative in the peace process. UN's involvement in the crisis .represenled a failure for the European Community.
ne EC aıso considered military intervention to handle the crisis in Yugoslavia. yet this optioo created serious disagreements among the member states. Mter the end of eold war, some member states. namely France and Germany, began to seek for a European defense identity within the European Community. As the conOict in Yugoslavia spread, cal ls were made to send in a European force in the light of the continuing warfare. France wanted the proposed force to wear Westem European Union hat and to be more than just a peace-keeping force. The idea was then supported by the Netherlands. ltaly and Germany. The WEU actually carried out same contingeiac:y planning for a Yugoslay operation. However, those who opposed interventions, namely the UK, pointed out the dangers of sending a force into a country in which there was no 13S.I. Griffıths. "Nationalism and Ethnic Connict: Threm to European Security" (London:
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HAMlAKSOY -peace to be kepı 15 Thus. some HC members wanted to send in a foree to establish the conditions of peace. white .othc:rs thought that this force was feasible only if the conditions .of peace already exisr.ed. As the WEU investigated the possibility of-a European peace-keeping force. it became clear that there were many difficulties. Firsdy, any European mission would havı~required an invitation from all the conflicting parties. In addition, there were doubts about the impartiality of a European force. Moreover, a foree that lacked representation from other key countries, such as the United States, may have lacked credibility.I 6 Howe'fer, this debate ended when the UN involved in the conflict and assumed primary responsibility for organizing a peace-keeping operation.
Af ter trying to handle the conflict on their oWn, the Europeans understood that without the help of the-UN and NATO (the need for US support), the crisis could not bẽ~.
. The Yugoslav oonflict reyealed the divergences amongthe member states at every stage. Although the EC tried to briıigabout peace in an impossible situation by sending monitors and organizing peace conCerences. the whole process proved that if the member states wish to move towards a oommon security and foreign policy, changes of attitudewill be required. Af ter the Golf War, it became clear once again that there was no oommon European foreign policy, and the member states had different situations. This divergence put a barrier for a coherent EC policy towards Yugoslavia.
Another reason for the failure of the Community in Yugoslavia was its changing pereeption of the conflict At first EC's pereeption about the conflict was the struggle between the center against unruly republics and the Community tried to maintain the status quo. It was also oonsidered that the disintegration of Yugoslavia oould enoourage other nations to break up the Sov~et Union and Czechoslovakia. Thus the EC policy of stressing to maintain the status quo aggravated the situation, stimulating Federal and Serbian stubbornness. 17 Then the Yugoslav conflict was perceived as the batde of small demoeratic republics on their wa.y to a market economy. Slovenia and Croatia were backed in their struggle against a comrnunist enemy. (Despite the serious doubts about the demoeratic aspects of the Croatian government). This perception provoked the stubbomness of Croatia and Sloverıia and as a result escalated the conflicı Finally, some West-Europeans defined the Yugoslav conflict as an ethnic oonflict, a baule between the Serbs and the: Croats who had hated each other for centuries. This idea of ethnic conflict provided same justification for the violent behaviour on both sides and even encouraged this kind of behaviour. Nevertheless, this idea denied the examples of Croats and Serbs living peacefuııy together for a long period of time and the intermarriages between them. According to Koeh, the main reason of the conmct was, "a struggle for power between authorilarian politicians who made their career by using nationalist rhetoric to mobilize political support."lB As a consequence, rather than preventing it, ECs changing perceptions resulted in the esealation of the conflict.
Conclusian
. Paradoxically; after the end öf the cold war, the number of the conflicts increased all around the world, including Europe. Although the wars in the Balkans do not directly threaten European seeurity, they have had signıficant repercussions on the stability of Europe. One of the most obvious example is the mass emigration from East Europe to the West, particularly during the Yugoslav wars. As the flood ofrefugees seeks fooc1and shelter, various xenophobic and populist movements in Western Europe may gain new strength and new supporters, and endanger the process toward European integration and unity.l9 Another danger is the effect of the ethnic conflicts to European security. The threat from an ethnic conflict is unlikely to provoke a general war, but it can destmy a constituent element of the new Europe and cause further unrest on a regional basis.
Neverthcless, th.emost serious threat to European seeurity is the escalation of the conflicts leading to a general Balkan War. There is a growing sense of fear in Kosovo that the Serbs wiII start in Kosovo when they finish in Bosnia-Hercegovina. An enlarged Balkan war, potentially involving Greece and Turkey (both NATO members), or Hungary (a candidate for EC membership) or Bulgaria would have serious consequence for Germany, Slovakia, the Czech Republic and Russia, and to the seeurity of Europe in general.
In spite of these threats, the European Communlty has done Iittle to seeure its future. The lessons of Yugoslavia reveal that there is no coordinated European seeurity policyand the instruments for its future coordination are not in place. Also, it became clear that the Community stili needs US support for the seeurily of Europe. 
